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ORDINANCE NO.

An Ordinance entitled, "AN ORDINANCE to amend the Municipal Code of the City of Des
Moines, Iowa, 2000, adopted by Ordinance No. 13,827, passed June 5, 2000, as heretofore
amended, by amending Sections 42-301, 42-303, 42-305,42-306,42-307,42-308, 42-309,

42-310, 42-311, 42-314, 42-317 and repealing Sections 42-313, 42-315 and 42-316,

relating to odor control",

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City ofDes Moines, Iowa:

Section 1. That the Municipal Code of the City ofDes Moines, Iowa, 2000, adopted by

Ordinance No. 13,827, passed June 5, 2000, as heretofore amended, by amending Sections 42-

301, 42-303, 42-305, 42-306, 42-307, 42-308, 42-309, 42-310, 42-311, 42-314, 42-317 and

repealing Sections 42-313, 42-315 and 42-316, relating to odor control, as follows:

Sec. 42-301. Definitions.

The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this article, shall have the meanings

ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning:

Atmosphere means all space outside of buildings, stacks or exterior ducts.
Best available control technology (BACT) means the utilization of those technologies, processes,

procedures, or operating methods or alterations by an industry or other source which results in the

elimination or the maximum achievable reduction of odor pollution from an odor emission point

source.

Compliance plan means an agreement between a significant odor generator and the city, which

contains the following elements:
(1) An inventory of potential or identified odor emission point sources associated with the

industry or source.

(2) An engineering quality plan detailing best available control technologies and
appurtenances designed to eliminate or achieve the maximum reduction of odor
pollution from an emission point source inclusive of but not necessarily limited to

certain processes, procedures, or operating methods intended to mitigate or control

odor pollution.

(3) A detailed explanation of the specifications and operating parameters of the best available
control technologies, monitoring instmmentation and equipment, and processes and
procedures intended for the mitigation or control of odor pollution.

(4) A specification of the documentation that will be made available for the city's review which
will verify the data produced by the monitoring equipment, and which will verify
that processes and procedures are conducted consistent with the specifications in
the facility's odor control study and plan.

(5) An approved schedule which states, in a time certain manner, the implementation and

installation of the best available control technology, processes, procedures,



operating methods, and monitoring instrumentation designed to mitigate or control
odors at the facility inclusive of an approved completion date.

(6) An acknowledgment of the authority of the city and its agents to enter into the facility or
its property in order to investigate complaints and to verify the facility's adherence

to the compliance plan.
Emission means a release of air contaminants causing an odor into the outdoor atmosphere.

Enforcement official means the neighborhood inspection administrator ea-vtfottfflefttel—

ew-for the city or his or her desigaee.
Nonsignificant odor generator means an industry or other source which has not been designated

as a significant odor generator as defined in this section.

Odor means that which produces a response of the human sense of smell to an odorous substance.

Odor pollution means an odor emitted to the atmosphere by an industry or other source which is
determined by the enforcement official to be the cause of an odor alert.

Person means an individual, partnership, co-partnership, cooperative, firm, company, public or

private corporation, tmst, estate, joint stock company, or any other legal entity or their legal

representative, agent or assign.

Significant odor generator means an industry, facility or other source which has been identified

by the neighborhood inspection administrator eiwtfefiffl«fftel4^ea?-effieei-as the cause of three

odor alerts in a 90-day period inclusive of industries, facilities or sources previously found to be

in compliance which, through changes in processes, technologies, growth, or from other causes,
has begun to generate odors which result in three odor alerts in a 90-day period.

Sec. 42-303. Odor hotline.

(a) An odor hotline shall be established by the city to receive all complaints relating to odor
pollution.

(b) Records of such complaints shall be maintained. The records shall include names and

addresses of callers, times and dates of calls and descriptions of odor nuisances.

(c) Upon receipt of ten calls or more within a six-hour period relating to a single odor
description, an alert condition shall be .deemed to exist. The hotline operator shall

immediately inform the enforcement official of all known details regarding the odor

complained of.
(d) The neighborhood inspection administrator odot4wtfoe-shall provide a monthly report of

all data generated to the city manager for report to the city council.

(e)—fafoFfflatieiwega}:dffig4te-e4eri«ritf^^
MHJr4?ee-eaeb-€atoH4a^'eai:-d^^4be4Befith-^^

eFess-F€l'eT^a€e(s)~BoaKls7-e€>fflfi4ssiefl^^ and-agen<Me&-§-3—l-046-rt-se€]-7

Sec. 42-305. Reports to city council.

(a) The city manager shall provide a report to the city council containing all data generated

through the odor hotline.

(b) Reports on any enforcement action undertaken, by the neighborhood inspection division

€m4feftfflenteUieal4h-dwtStefi-shall also be included.

(c) Such report shall be made no later than the second council meeting of each month.



Sec. 42-306. Designation as significant odor generator.

(a) Upon a determination that an industry, facility or other source is a significant odor

generator, the neighborhood inspection administrator eiWfrefiBWflfey^^al-A-effieef-shall

notify the industry, facility or source that it has been found to be a significant odor

generator. Appeal regarding such notice may be made by the industry, source or facility as
provided in section 42-314 of this article.

(b) In preparation for the submission of a compliance plan, the neighborhood inspection
administrator etwfofiffl^a^ealth-effieef-shall require that, within 30 days of such

notification to an industry, facility or source, an evaluation and analysis is commenced,

including pilot studies when deemed necessary by the neighborhood inspection

admmi stratorem4¥enffleftfrijAea?-effiee¥, of all its processes and potential odor emission

points to determine their degree of odor generation. The industry or source shall submit
such documentation as may be required by the neighborhood inspection administrator

efiVtfeBfflefttal4^ea?-effie©T-to prove the commencement of the evaluation or analysis and

shall provide periodic updates as may be required by the neighborhood inspection
administratorem4feffiB€frtayi€a?-effieef. In addition to an evaluation of the odor emission

points, the final report shall provide, in engineering detail, a compliance plan utilizing the
best available control technology for the mitigation and ongoing control of odor from the

emission points designated and determined by the neighborhood inspection

administratorem4feftffle&taUiea?-effieef. The period of time permitted for this evaluation

and analysis and the date for submission of a final report shall be determined by the

neiehbovhQod_mspectiori &dmmistratQ!si^WG?e:fi^-hea^h-ff&ew.

(c) Upon receipt of a final report from an evaluation or analysis, the neighborhood inspection
administrator emweflfftefiteUiealA-offieeF-shall review the document for adequacy and use

of the best available odor control technology in accordance with the following:

(1) If deemed necessary by thejieighborhood inspection administrator-effwefffiefite^-healA

eef, the report may be submitted to a private consultant for review and

recommendation to the neighborhood inspection administrator eiwweaewfite-l:
heatfr-effiew; the cost of the consultant's review will be borne by the subject

industry, facility or source.

(2) The final report shall also include such monitoring instmmentation and equipment as
needed to ensure the maximum effective operation of best available control

technology and compliance with this article. The final report also shall include

procedures for recordkeeping of the following:

a. Operation and observation of the monitoring instrumentation and equipment.

b. Operation and maintenance of the technologies, processes, procedures or operating
methods or alterations utilized in or by the best available control

technology.
(3) The written confirmation and acceptance of the final report by the neighborhood inspection

administrator eHWfeBmefrtal-feealA-effi^ey-shall constitute the compliance plan.

(d) Compliance for a period of three years with the compliance plan submitted by an industry,
facility or source found to be a significant odor generator shall remove such industry,
facility or source from the classification as a significant odor generator.



Sec. 42-307. Notice by industry.

(a) Violation of this article shall not be found if the person emitting the odor sbatt
^notified the eftfereeffieirt effieial-neighborhood insvectimi^iJiiwsir^ that it is or

will be involved in the startup, shutdown, cleaning, maintenance or testing of machinery

or equipment:
(1) Causing the emission; or
(2) Designated to control, reduce or eliminate emissions.

If feasible for the industry, ordinary maintenance procedures shall be scheduled at such

times during the year when it will cause the least odor pollution.

(b) The notice required in this section shall be given in writing, and if given by oral
communication due to an emergency situation, confirmed in writing. The notice shall

include the date, duration, and approximate time that the repair or maintenance shall be

engaged in.
(c) Except in emergencies, this notification shall be made no later than 24 hours nor earlier

than seven days prior to the scheduled repair or maintenance.
(d) The enforcement official may confinn such report by inspection of the premises.

(e) If the time requested for such action is considered unreasonably prolonged, the

neighborhood inspection administrator eafefeefflefffe-<rfSetal-may direct that the activity

engaged in be conducted in a shorter period of time.

(f) After receipt of such notice, the neighborhood inspection administrator ©wirfefifflefrtal

teAb—effieei—may, if deemed necessary, issue public service advisories that odor

conditions may exist.

Sec. 42-308. Limitations.

(a) Nothing contained in this article shall be deemed to grant to the neighborhood inspection
administrator efrfweefflefft-offietal-any authority or jurisdiction with respect to odorous air
contaminants existing solely within residences or solely within commercial and industrial

plants, works, or shops or to affect the relations between employers and employees with
respect to or arising out of any condition of air pollution, provided that such odors do not

penetrate the atmosphere so as to become a public nuisance.
(b) Information received by the neighborhood inspection administrato^ettfefeeffiefrt-e-ffieial-or

other city employees and agents through filed reports, inspections, or as otherwise
authorized in this article that are denoted as confidential records under I.C. § 22.7(3) and

(6) shall not be disclosed or opened to public inspection, except as may be necessary in a
proceeding concerning a violation of this article. Nothing in this subsection shall be

construed to prevent the neighborhood inspection administrator eBfefeei-Hefrt-effieKtl-firom

compiling or publishing analyses or summaries relating to the general condition of the

atmosphere, provided that such analyses or summaries do not reveal any information
otherwise confidential under this section.



Sec. 42-309. Enforcement.

(a) The odor pollution control program established by this article shall be implemented,
administered, and enforced by the neighborhood inspection administratoreFtVtfettmeHtel-

hedA-dm&iefi of the community development department.

(b) The sections of this article which prohibit the causing or continuing of odor pollution shall
be enforced only upon the finding that a source is a significant odor generator as defined
in section 42-301 of this article. Notification by the hotline operator as provided in section

42-303 of this article shall be sufficient to establish the fact of an odor alert condition
regarding an odor nuisance.

(c) In addition to further implement and enforce this article, the neighborhood inspection
administrator eftvifom^Htel-beal-A-effiee^may:

(1) Conduct research, monitoring, and other studies related to odor pollution.

(2) Review public and private projects, including those subject to mandatory review or
approval by other departments, for compliance with this article, if these projects are

likely to cause odor pollution in violation of this article.

(3) At the time of application for a building permit for construction or expansion of an industry,
facility or other source which has been determined to be a potential odor generator

by the neighborhood inspection administratore&vifettfflefital-4iealA-effieei:, that

industry, facility or source may be required to commence an evaluation and analysis
of all its processes and potential odor emission points to determine their degree of

potential odor generation. In addition to an evaluation of the odor emission points,

a final report shall provide, in engineering detail, an odor control plan utilizing the

best available control technology for the mitigation and ongoing control of odor
from the emission points designated and determined as a result of their study or

analysis. No building permit will be issued until such time as final report and
control strategy has been submitted to, reviewed, and approved by -fee-the

neighborhood inspection administrator eiwiTOwneHta^-heatth-effieef. Upon receipt

of a final report from an evaluation or analysis, the neighborhood inspection
administrator em4TOBmeBte14»al4h-effiee^shall:

a. Review the document for adequacy and use of the best available odor control

technology.
b. If deemed necessary by the neighborhood inspection administratorewtfeftmefitel

hedtik-ef&eef, the report may be submitted to a private consultant for his or

her review and recommendation to the neighborhood inspection
adm i n i stratorem4fe-mB€fttel-4?al4b—effiee¥; the cost of the consultant's

review will be borne by the subject industry, facility or source.
c. The final report shall include such monitoring instmmentation and equipment as

needed to ensure the maximum effective operation of best available control

technology and compliance with this article. The final report also shall

include procedures for recordkeeping of the following:
1. Operation and observation of the monitoring instrumentation and

equipment.

2. Operation and maintenance of the technologies, processes, procedures or
operating methods or alterations utilized in or by the best available

control technology.



d. The written confirmation and acceptance of the final report by the neighborhood

iiispection^ ^ constitute the

control plan which may be modified at any time should actual operation of
the industry show that the method used is insufficient or incorrect in

controlling odor pollution.

(4) Upon presentation of proper credentials, enter, inspect and test any property or place
regarding which complaints have been filed or which has been designated as a

significant odor generator or to otherwise enforce and implement this article and

inspect any reports, records, or equipraent deemed necessary at any time. An
administrative search warrant may be obtained as provided in section 1-19 of this

Code upon failure of the owner or his or her authorized representative to permit

such inspection upon request.
(d) Nonsignificant odor generator. For an industry or a source not designated as a significant

odor generator, the following enforcement procedures shall apply:

(1) Upon notification of an odor alert condition by the odor hotline operator, the neighborhood
inspection administrator eftVffeBfflefitel-heakh-effieef-shall:

a. Determine the location of the complaints which result in the establishment of the

odor alert condition.

b. Prepare a summary of the odor descriptions contained in the establishment of the

odor alert condition.
c. Determine the prevailing weather condition at the time of the alert indicating wind

direction, temperature, wind velocity, humidity, and general weather

conditions.

d. Visit the general area from which the majority of complaints were generated in

order to characterize the nature of the complaint.

(2) Based on the parameters in subsection (d)(l) of this section, the neighborhood inspection
admmishalm_efpriwmwsfda^es?^ attempt to make a determination as

to the industry or source of origin of the odor alert.

(3) If the determination is made as to the origin of the odor, the neighborhood inspection

admimstratorsfwwQKfseK^-heQhh-efQeef shall notify the owner, operator, or

manager of the facility or other responsible party that the facility has been
designated as the point source or origin of the odor alert.

(4) Such notification shall contain the following:
a. The date, times, and locations of the occurrence of the odor nuisances.
b. The potential for the industry or source to be designated as a significant odor

generator, and the potential for enforcement action.
(e) Significant odor generators. For an industry or a source designated as a significant odor

generator, as defined in section 42-301 of this article, the following enforcement

procedures shall apply:
(1) Upon notification of an odor alert condition by the odor hotline operator, the neighborhood

inspection administrator efwi4:efii:fiefrtal4H?ahb-effteeF-shall:

a. Determine the number series of the complaints which resulted in the establishment

of the odor alert condition.

b. Prepare a summary of the odor descriptions contained in the complaints, the
average duration the odor was noticed and the time of day the first complaint

of the alert was filed with the odor hotline.



c. Determine the prevailing weather conditions at the time of the alert including wind

direction, temperature, wind velocity, humidity, and general weather

conditions.
d. Visit the general area from which the majority of complaints were generated in

order to characterize the nature of the complaint.

(2) Based on the parameters in subsection (e)(l) of this section, the neighborhood inspection
administrator em4reffi»e»te?ea?-eSi-eeF-shall attempt to make a determination as

to the industry or source of origin of the odor alert.
(3) If a determination is made as to the origin of the odor alert, the neighborhood inspection

administrator emwefHnettte^—bealA-e-ffieei— shall notify the owner, operator, or

k manager of the facility or other responsible party that the facility has been

designated as the point of origin of the odor alert and is in potential violation of this
article.

(4) The neighborhood inspection administrator efl.vironmentel-heattb-effieeF-shall inspect the

facility's operating log books pertaining to odor control, the instmmentation

monitoring the odor control and process equipment, any processes and equipment

that may relate to odor generation and control, and any other equipment and
processes that are determined necessary by the neighborhood inspection
admimstratorem4mBfi?H-ta}-bea?-effiee¥.

(5) The neighborhood inspection_jidm|mstra^^ make a
determination as to whether the facility is in compliance with this article and as to

whether the facility is operating within the parameters set forth in its odor
abatement compliance plan.

(6) If the neighborhood inspection administrator_efiv-H:eHfH^Rtel4iea?-^4^ that
a violation of this article exists or that an industry or facility is not operating within

the parameters of its odor abatement compliance plan, he or she shall notify the

facility's owner, operator, manager, or other responsible party. Negotiations shall
then be entered into between the responsible party and the neighborhood inspection

administrator effvtfefiffieftta^-4}ealA--o:ffieei—regardm^ the necessary corrective

action and the timeframe in which such action shall be taken, but in no way shall

the industry source or facility be allowed to frustrate or delay enforcement action.

If the facility fails to comply with the notice and the action agreed upon or if no
agreement is reached, the neighborhood inspection administrator_eHWt^tfflentaA
heakh-effieey-may commence legal action as prescribed in this article.

Sec. 42-310. Odor control permit.

(a) A significant odor generator that has operated for a period of three years, the period

commencing from the date of its successful implementation of the agreed upon compliance

plan without an odor violation as defined in subsection 42-309(d) of this article, shall cease
to be designated as a significant odor generator.

(b) Immediately upon its change in status, an industry or source shall apply for an odor control
permit which shall be issued by the neighborhood inspection administrator ee-vtf&Hfftefttel

heahh-effiee^-upon a finding that the industry or source is continuing to operate within the

parameters of its compliance plan. In order to make this finding, the neighborhood



inspection administrator em4¥eftfflefitetl-4iea?-<>Seei-shall make an initial inspection to

determine compliance and shall inspect at least semiannually thereafter.

(c) Failure to operate within the parameters of the agreed upon compliance plan may result in

suspension of the odor control permit. Continued operation of the industry or source while
the odor control permit is suspended may result in its redesignation as a significant odor

generator and/or the application of penalties as set forth in section 42-312 of this article.

(d) The odor control permit shall be renewed at the end of each 12-month period commencing
with the date of the initial issuance. The annual fee for the odor control permit shall be

$150.00. If an industry or source operates without a valid odor control permit, the

application of penalties as set forth in section 42-312 of this article shall result. The

neigJ]hoThood_mssecti(m administrator eBVffefiffleH-tel-healA-offieeF-shall exempt from the

payment of fees all public schools, municipal corporations and federal/state facilities. This

does not exempt such entities from obtaining an odor control permit or from complying
with this article.

Sec. 42-311. Suspension and revocation of permit.

(a) Any permit issued pursuant to this article may be revoked for violation of this article. No

revocation shall issue except upon notice delivered to the permittee by mailing the notice
in the regular mail addressed to the permittee at the address listed on the application a

minimum often days prior to the date set for the hearing before the administrative hearing

officer^ty-fnaBrtgei-eH-his or hei-des+gfiee . Such notice shall inform the permittee of the

time, date and place of the hearing; the purpose of the hearing; and shall set out the reasons
therefor. If a violation of this article is of such nature that the violation is deemed to be an

immediate hazard by the neighborhood inspection administratoi^efl-feH^efftefrt-oS^^^

SHelM:epoi44s-sd?ffl4tte44e-4l^^i^5te^ shall be authorized to

temporarily suspend the permit until notice can be given and hearing held._The hearing will

be held pursuant to Chapter 3 of this Code.
(b) If, after such a hearing, administrative hearing officer :fee--eity-4tta^agef-ef4ffir-^t1^^

destgnee-makes a finding based on substantial evidence that a violation of this article did

in fact occur as alleged, the neighborhood inspection administrator ei4y-ffiamgei-ei4HS-ei:

hey-des^gftee-may eefttffl-tte-suspendsi^-ef or revoke the permitf-4{:ie-€te-tefffliftari€>ft-9f

'Avs^ef-ie-fevoks^-Wsh-fefm^jhQ^^

de&igftee. and sMl be depen^ei^y^oa-Ae-etfetffiwtenees-^Hffei^

sevefrtYr

(e)—Ue^eKtOH^f45€»tifitte<i^ttspefl^fr9i^^
desi^fiee-ffl-aA-fee-a^pectte4-4o-4he-^rty^ot^^

Ko4tee-<rfLa^ed-4iwst4^-fiW-^4}^^

4eei'sio&74sxy4ttfe-to49e-sueb-^44tt^^

te-T^ppeaM^e-^eeKi'ott-^rf^efitifiued-^tt^ city niaftageF-w-bi-s-&f

to-desigfiecr
—Fhe-fteriee-e^—appeal sha^^-^s^e-the-e^ew^s-^w-^weh-^p^-^^ detivered

pei:se»r4fy-<M—by-^e-rttfied-4nai^^

s€feedttl-e4-a^^-H©x^:egiAH^^-Hffl€4lH^eetfflg^^^

-the-W:e4wls4ay4>efefe4fee-4::K^t1-i:^^

tifHe^he^eaFffl^-wffl-^^^iehedtijecI-^^^



feeewe4-wytte^4ltfee-4avs-afie^4:eeeii9t--e^

deagfiee7-¥h€4iearifl^¥my-4?e-<?ofife

the^eeefd-^:M€te^efe¥&4be-effy-ff^^

papties-er theiiM^epfeseirtatwes^tt^ie-adAti^aal-ew^^ takeft—A-te—sueb

bea^^-^e^ity-emme^B^fff-TsSifm-^f-^^^^^

desigftee—S^Heb-deteyffi«^<?fi-shatt-be-^^ be. filed

wi4lrii:Ma-etfy-etefk-wrtMfi4}wee-<^

(e)—tf4h^-efty-ee^ffie9-a^fe:ms4h^^t^ri^^
:Ae-sttspeH5iefi-«¥4:eve€afcnT^^

A—peHnfttee-w-hese-^effiw^-has-been revefce€l-4nT)y-be-desttifirrte4-T)5-a-4rigi^^

eeBCKrtWT

Sec. 42-313. OdeF-apj3<Mtfe-fe^zuAJ^i}ea|e(y5j_Ori^o^J5^^^

(a)—Thef<:^s^sf&^M)€4^^e^^kaQWf^^hs^^
(fe)—¥be-ffleBAef&bip-e^4be-e4ei;4ippea}s boTffd-feT-^eftsi^emtfeB-^-afi-a^eal-^^^

at:tiete-^feati-4=€H:isist-e^4:my-^^

W4-^f-tMfT^^ek^be-£ha^-e-^h^e^z^-fi-e^^

feocH:4-fe^-a-^pr€fi-appeal7-steti-4esi^^

appeal-berffdr

(&)—Tfee-boaFd-sbaU-7

{-}-)—HeW4ieariizgs-i^eft-appeak-^ye4^^h4fee-eiwi^^^

344-<rf4tes-artieteT

(3-)—T^tttmte4ispttteJy4tot4:Hay-a34s€4:egrffdffi^
4tet-T»4ftdttstpyL-soufee<?--fee+titv4tr^^

-ftew<le4bi^eeef€fc^-aTK:{-4faHserip-tfofi-^^

€fe«s-^;efeFeB€e(s}--6^afdft-eefffi»^

Sec. 42-314. Appeals filed.

(a) An industry, facility or source aggrieved by the notice from the neighborhood inspection
admmistrator_€fwwwm^f^-^^ subsection 42-306(1) of this article that

it is deemed a significant odor generator, may file an appeal, pursuant to Chaptei^afthjs
Q)d£_withmJ_0 business days of the date of the decisioneithep^vrittefi-eri^y-etbe^-fefffl-ef

eoffinwffl-ea^oft^'v'?-4fee^anv^^

appeate-beaFd_.

(fe)—Afl-appti^at4e¥hfefL4?afffl^^efei:e4h^<>dei^^
Feeei-p^efthe rK:>ttee-giveiHffideT-sttbsee^ofi-43~^6<4^-^^

ffQf^-^e-4a^e-e^-ma^w^-sha^-be-^k>w^d-{e-^^

(e)—Ati-ftetiees-served VA'}de^h^w^k-sbal]-a4^s€-4h^psf^»'t^sefws4^f^^

b©4warfT4te^3xtBfMsf4fi-wteb-Tippeak-^^
•righUe^m<teeeJivitaesses4-H-theti^

-bv-eowtsel-7



Sec. 42-315_j|2J16. MeEeaUlX_Or(l_NO_15arr^

fi^^:}e^e-e'f:-4ffl—appeal-4ite4-^-tfi^^

effi4¥effinente44teal^^ffieei-^ha^
fwe-m^mhfS{^^4hs-bQwd-^e-^ef-!?-^f^-^^

p:e344e€l-4fl-4TiAsefrriofh43-34^<-fe)-f^

(b)—¥he-efWtt:efiffleBta]4Hati?-effiee^^bati-^e^^^

be4atel4baH-tefl-4ay&4i-fte}H^eewffl^^

(e)—'S^-^wwsmfiSGta^-hsahh-^Seef-^ha^^^

berffd-rfAe. tin-teT-pteee-rffiel-date o€-heaf-mg-«ol-tess-feH'i three days-before-stteb-dateT

»•

_(a)—AUhe4wafffl^3i4te-a^eaj-Tis-pKH4d€d in tteTxH4teleT4be-apj9eUafi^^^

Qpp^rtufi^y-4o4?e4?-eaf4-^ffi€l-^-TteU4iav^^

eettHselT^-fterieaHfi^tfeetovafl^viT^^
te-<leHy-<M-^¥aHt-4be-appea^-xfflft-AaU^^

;de44e4be4aty-€ettfl^i—Sttefr4faftsei^^

sftef-elese-ef-the-heorm^

(fe)—¥b€-,t:eeoffifflendarieB-<rf4h^K)^eal^oaHi-ffiTiy-^^
appBa^jbaQ-hs-f^^-w^^he-eriy-^

}:iea¥ffle-bei:of©-tbe^^^e-Htt69-sbati4N14iek}-^^

ltte-^yffi^<^4be-iwtiee-e^-appeal^^

p^deee€l-xi^4he-tearifig-a5-sbewfl4>y4l^^

Sec. 42-317. Effect of filing of appeal.

After an appeal is filed under this article, the neighborhood inspection admimstratoi^em4i:eftfflent£4
l^Kirtte-effieei-shall stay all proceedings under this article regarding the appeal-tmt+t-fee-eetef

appea^s-beafd-^ieems-^i-gfaffte-Ae-apped-^^

appeaUs-takefi.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage and

publication as provided by law.
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